
enjoy the best value ever!  

General Terms (applicable to all portions of Princess Plus) – Available to legal residents of the 50 United States, DC, 
Canada, and Puerto Rico. One guest’s participation in Princess Plus may be dependent on the other guest in his/her 
stateroom’s participation in the Princess Plus, as determined by booking method. Princess Plus is contingent on ship 
capacity and only available on select voyages, while capacity lasts. Princess Plus and its parts are non-transferable, is not 
redeemable for cash at any point, and may not be combined with other offers or other onboard credits. Drinks, Wi-Fi, 
and Gratuities are only available on board the ship (not applicable to land portions of cruisetours), may only be used on 
a single voyage, and expire at the end of such voyage. Only available on cruises/voyages indicated as Princess Plus. Visit 
princess.com for additional terms, inclusions and restrictions. †Premier Beverage Package applies to guests booked in an 
interior stateroom or above. It is valid only for guests 1 & 2 per stateroom who are 21 years or older. Guests who are under 
21 years of age at the time of sailing can still book Princess Plus, but will receive the Premier Coffee & Soda Package and 
will not receive any refund or otherwise for that portion of the Offer. A daily limit on alcoholic beverages will apply. Bar 
tips are included in the package and value per day stated. ‡‡Wi-Fi included for one device per guest. Wi-Fi details will be 
delivered to the stateroom. All internet usage subject to Princess Cruises’ standard policies, which may limit browsing of 
sites due to network security and bandwidth usage. Applications that use high bandwidth may be blocked and offerings 
subject to change with or without notice. ‡Gratuities valid on select items only and are in U.S. dollar amounts. Amount 
of gratuities paid on behalf of guest may vary based on stateroom type. This amount is paid on the behalf of guests (up 
to 4) in a stateroom only. Princess Plus does not include gratuities added to bar charges, dining room wine accounts, 
or Lotus Spa services. Deposit required for guests 1 and 2 is refundable. The amount of deposit varies according to the 
cruise length and stateroom type. Reference promotion code: NP*.Note: For assistance reserving a wheelchair-accessible 
stateroom or other reasonable accommodations, please call 1.800.774.6237. ©2020, Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Ships of 
Bermudan and British registry.

We are currently assessing enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 and how they may impact our future offerings. Our actual offerings may 
vary from what is displayed or described here. Stay updated on current Travel Advisories and Health & Safety protocols at princess.com 

premier beverage 
package (includes tips)!

unlimited wi-fi
gratuities

TOTAL per day

$70.79
$9.99

$14.50
$95.28

Princess retail price

A $95 value per day for 
just $40 per day!*

All destinations
All staterooms
Available on all sailings!

Look for voyages featuring exclusive Princess® 
MedallionClassTM and discover how easy it is to 
connect to what matters most while you explore  
the world. MedallionClass streamlines your 
vacation with everything from free, expedited 
boarding to the ability to have whatever you  
need delivered to wherever you are.

Contact your travel advisor today!

Dimensions in Travel
info@dimensionsintravel.com

800-828-2962
www.dimensionsintravel.com


